Bi-level positive airway pressure ventilation reduces the oxygen cost of breathing in long-standing post-polio patients on invasive home mechanical ventilation.
Today, patients with chronic respiratory failure are commonly treated with non-invasive bi-level positive airway pressure ventilation, supporting spontaneous breathing. However, in conformity with previous clinical routine, many post-polio patients with chronic respiratory failure are still treated with invasive (i.e. via a tracheostomy) controlled mechanical ventilation (CMV). The aim of the study was to investigate the effect of invasive bi-level positive airway pressure ventilation on the work of breathing compared with that during the patients' ordinary CMV and spontaneous breathing without mechanical support. Nine post-polio patients on invasive (tracheostomy) nocturnal CMV were investigated. Work of breathing was analysed by assessing differences in oxygen consumption (VO2) using indirect calorimetry. Hereby, the oxygen cost of breathing during the various ventilatory modes could be estimated and related to one another. Data on energy expenditure were also obtained. The oxygen cost of breathing decreased by approximately 15% during bi-level positive airway pressure ventilation compared with CMV and spontaneous breathing. There was no difference between predicted (Harris-Benedict equation) and measured energy expenditure. Invasive bi-level positive airway pressure ventilation reduces the oxygen cost of breathing in long-standing tracheostomized post-polio patients, compared with CMV. Furthermore, the Harris-Benedict equation provides a reasonable prediction of energy expenditure in this group of patients.